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; PROGRESS ISSLOr; 
E NONE TOO EASY

RSIÏEL ES E 
I«flKMEIIT III SUITES is fee ill ins ■

December 11.—The most important single » '4Boston.
ent in the wool market bas been the

by the British government of the re-Wire to The Journal of Commerça.) 
ecember U,—-The demand for „te„ 

Improvement recently, and never, 
rraogm* npeolflcatlonn for deliver, 
the unnettled hunlnene conditions and 
*ht rate decinlon have caused the 
a curtailment In the purchasing 
Quite certain that their rail orders 

hly below thone placed last year. But 
hey will neverthelees be welcome by

!■^1 Of the embargo upon shipments of Merino 

kwools to the United States upon satisfactory guaran- 
that re-exportation would not take place, 

fhia action applies to all fine wools throughout the 
British Empire, and is a distinctly important move. It 
L bound tu have an effect upon the primary Cape and 
; Australian, as well as the London markets. The 
filing of the Colonial Auction sales at London re
nted further sensational advances amounting on Many Difficult,,. ♦ «

to about 5 per cent, on crossbreds. These Sellers Ca C °v«rcome Before Buyers
selling at virtually famine prices. At the Not papT- f*"? t0 ?,0*e Quarter»—Yarr

I' outset merinos were neglected, though American buy- ,cu arly Active—Home Consump-
I'iBj is eventually expected. t,on F*»rty Active,

g’ The volume of buying in the Boston market has 
Kfceen notably small of late, and during the past week 
f ta» probably not amounted to over 1,000,000 pounds.

prices have been well maintained, though the re
mora! of the British embargo, with the 
Ftf further lowering of the bars has naturally tended 
|;|o hold prices back. x
h Dealers are not inclined to push quotations hard 
/der these circumstances.
| Territories have been the most active. Scoured 

ttools have also been fairly active. Outside of 
|two lines little has been doing. The 
Thas not improved. Repeat orders have been

Manchester Report. That it i, There, 
However, Buyers Not Anxious to 

Put Down Orders
ïg.m.r*ssure Continues; Suitable Yarn 
Still Difficult to Obtain; Government is 

Pressing Manufactuerrs to Extreme

OUTPUT STILL INSUFFICIENT

•f-

CLOTH TRADE BRISKER (Special Cerreapendence.)
Charlottetown. P.E.I. December ll.-The crop re- 

port for November hue Jtiat been teeued by lbo Pro
vincial Department of . Agriculture. It suttee that 
hay was much more then an average crop, and grain 
bus been good: wheat In general being excellent, 
the wheat, however. Is sold 
used for home

L —
ent. :■
ka & Santa Pe Railroad has 
the United States Steel •Corporation
alley hae bought 3,000 tons for 
e Bethlehem Steel Company, 
tone of standard

ip
ing for Production of Khski—This Would 

Relievo Situation t# a Very Negligible 
Extent, Say Correspondent.

Placed

Lit-
now, most of It being 

consumption. In some districts farm- 
ere are preparing to sow a larger acreage than nauah
Oats were

-coition, p^

—p-d ::::r::7n <~-rrr ris «are refllv anxicm T " eeen wh=‘her buyers
the c.0»" o“ :U0rt,dOW" °r"erS' *>“*

creased in tUmov« »aa

Chile
. a., B sections from the

e®l Products Company and rather tend a heavy crop, except on the lower iylp* 
land, where they were injured considerably 
Count of the lack of good drainage, 
plump, and the yield above the average. There 1. a 
large quantity for aale. but farmers 
and realize the benefits from that 

Thn potato

—M the rails
he Edgar Thomson mills of the Car- 

An inquiry from 
standard section rails, 
yet placed an order 
t steel rails, but the inquiry 
ew demand for light rails 
tpanies placing orders, but 
companies is quiet, 

celved new orders and 
for close to 2,000 tons 
•ember were better than in October, 
t 60,000 tons as compared with 30.00,1 
10.000 tons In September.

Total orders for the 
L,130,*000 tons, about

COL. LABELLE,

ths St. Lawrence Flour' Mills.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

. Huddersikld. by Mall).
I of khaki

Managing Director ofpossibilitiesAustralia is 
It is denied

The grain IsNovember 24. The output
any previous record, 

being run at the highest

----------  |T-j,- - . —hns 111 road y surpassed
y♦♦ »•»» *ÎÎU miXchin,‘,v ,s
♦ V-gjTf ♦ " P,tldl,cil’K lhls a|ul other Army cloth.

I the roduce markets Um'

j ,.ry ot. Arn“.r

The trade in buttézf shows no impro ventent, the I til*ms are turn in 
demand being still somewhat limited from all sources j of floth a \V, , : 
for supplies, and the market In consequence is quiet j Tor the French < 
with a steady undertone.

in this are feeding more, 
practice.

country

is better, 
business 

The Carnegie 
specifications 
of light rails.

towards
somewhat i^- 

Tarn and cloth are 
and many purchasers 

opportunity of

crop over the whole Island was up to
he overage, and In a number of districts well above 

The beetle did some damage.
I*irt the Injury by Insect pests

notwithstanding that Individual bcr of cases of rot arc reported.
much as a thousand piece* Turnips were not u heavy cron This l* Au»

"f *hak‘ .................. ... ".......  — Uu-uty ,, Jc>.irL .n?wm^:nflclont, ■».v"„i«c».,y,...» :::roorp- "a ~rrou -:S;-■■ %e«,~;r,;;r,::r;r. . . . •-. . . . -. . -—^
. *. » i-r~=~r' r :.; r..;r.rr

— ™ - -• I.—sl:::;1:,;1:.....
8 lh supplies are expected, ,arKC numbers of horses 

"main at a high h\*el, there is u I un,f the prices 
on foi will'd account.

certain directions, 
cheap to buy to-day 
wish to miss the
tom but there are varlmu, hindrances 
being done. Some weaving districts 
Off for work, whilst 
more employment for 
activity can be

not making 
blue serges or shirting 

pressure is applied for the deliv-
it.

operating at the bot-
but for the most 

was slight.mill situation A num-
to a big trade

Wintingly small, and though some genuine inquiries 
or European army business have been

are getting worse 
to report rather 

No particular

others are able 
the operatives.v going the

grounds, nothing in the way of actual business has 
Breally materialized, at least on blankets of which so 
Bmuch talk has been heard.

ill\ ( 1
fi Manufacture isand 70,000 

year to date 
a fourth of tin-

recorded in yarns for Home 
at very low

Finest creamery .. .. 
Fine creamery .. 
Seconds
Manitoba dairy .. 
Western dairy ..

use, but

suitable for shipment abroad, 
are busier than

an increased demand 
through in qualities 

Sellers of cloth , 
and although a good 
ing with the demand 
er, the business 
There are

rates has
Mills are generally running only four to five days

**«-eek. The dyestuffs shortage is also restraining op- a few weeks ago.
deal of the time1PROVEMENT IS 

EXPECTED IN STEEL CIRCLES, 
member 11.—Status of steel is 
led tonnage figures of United Slates 
and pig iron statistics for 

nay witness slight improvem-nl 
y of large orders 
inquiry and demand for steel 
month, but there lias been 
low prices which arc within small 
regarded as cost level.

spent in deal- 
one way or anoth- 

passing tends to increase in 
many difficulties to be 

buyers and sellers 
of any weight, but 
for work

is wasted in
There is no chatVge in:

?,'urged merits of canned volume.
surmounted before 

get to close quatrers for lots 
some manufacturers

SALMON AS FOOD ARTICLE.
Novem

bre now looked for 

no jten-

Finest western, white .. 
Finest western, colored ...

... lSfec to 15vie have been offered for sale 
lower than usual.

I he Increasing prices for cattle and other stock for
mild,. kh»M '; „ y adrnnc** for "•<- m“t ............... . »um«l.««l . m»v«l»»» toward, a

- folly II Shilling „ y,ml Kt-nornl lm|„„v, mr„l ,.r ml claflzo,. The use of pure
Clothier. hred I» the InrreoM. eed with the gradin* ot

-hiirrs uu "nkuo Tt"r""‘Mn" Kr"a' ......,ins •"« »-«'■ «.
• Ullt- "kc tlv- manufacturers, ' ohdtnutvs.

is very slow.

are hard up | and althougft^pi i, 
.... 15 VèC to IST&c j good business

The lone of the market remains very firm, with i raw materials 
a good dclnand from local btiyers"for all grades and finished 
a fairly active trade is doing.
Strictly fresh stock ...

lo so on with and are 
any price offered, 

lets have provided 
ing being for Karachi 
attracted more

Seattle. Washington, December 11.— Immediately 
secretary of. 

Canners’ As-

prepared to takealmost!; on the opening of the European war the 
r the Puget Sound and Alaska Salmon 
! «dations took steps to present detailed information 
Ho all the important governments of 
Hng the merits of canned salmon

The extraFor India the 
a larger demand.

several out- 11 as Iii-c-ii
most of the buy- 

Shirtings haveand Calcutta, 
attention than dhooties, 

the latter descriptions 
Occasional lots, however.
Jaconettes. Further 
makes for China, 
low prices.

.....<«= to soc jriuXom,^.;; r*......... m,,n,h" "«"■

.........  31c to 32c ! coats for uH.
the world show- 

as an utricle of food
supplies in 

abroad being rather heavy, 
have been put through lit 

sales have transpired In 
and shippers have

Selected cold storage ... 
No. 1 cold storage ... ., 
No. 2 .cold storage .. ..

B for army and navy use.
i The response through consular agents of several 

F •countries was very encouraging, and the 
i, recently published a pamphlet containing in 
f, form caerfully prepared data on this subject.

F This Pamphlet has been submitted through 
|. channels to the government authorities of 

Hie world, and, it is hoped, should "
I securing the most favorable consideration of 
g 4uct as a ration for the army and
I 'Addltlm,al co!,ics ot thl« bulletin may be had bv 

it «nners, exporters, importers or others 
’ able to put same to good 
6 *crelarv Salmon Canners* Association,

Building, .Seattle, Wash.

....' 29c to 30c I they report that 
-----  25c to 26cL LOAN ASSOCIATION ordinary business Efforts

the dairy Indus!i\ 
sou are suffteteni 
change has l.e,.n 
riKle lias been a 
ally in hens. The 
marked Impetus to the 
more general 
try houses have been built.

tun de inwards an improvement of 
llijdi prices during the past

lust titration.
There is no change fh beans tosot in at very 

now a tendency, however, for 
Some attempts have been

and Mexicans for the far 
very little

secretary has 
concise

note, prices being j
firm, with a fair demand for some grades, of whieft ^ Novtn,l,"r
the offerings are not large. ' ; have been more in evidvnve this week than
Hand-picked beans, per bUshbl'............... $2.70 to $2.R0 ! thllt ls **yUag a good deal. Government
Choice 1-pound pickers . . . .............. 2.60 to 2.65 j ,,r,‘KsinK lht* manufavtim rs
Three-pouml pickers ....................................... o 4r. f « 9Rnland thv machinery is kept

pitch of

:There is 
quotations to harden.

Jecember 11.—The .Municipal 
p to the present received 
as, and in several 
t those asking to be 
;e of starvation. The 
in of from |50 to $lV0. It js 
terest rate of 1 per cent, per muntli 
ake the enterprise self-supporting. 
> 5 per cent, is generally charged on 
mortgages. *

In some sections u 
from cheese to butttfr making. 

Ued Increase in poultry, espevl- 
<kk circle movement has added a

Army eontrael.s 
ever, and

Cases Hi,. ,,|fj.
anaimiiiiidatiil 

average re-

at operations in T-clotlis 
Eastern outlets with 
has not been quite at

"HTrials 
for immédiat,- delivery, 

running , a
all parts of success. Business 

Dorp T.I. a atand3till for Java and SinKa-
pore. Telegrams and letters from Egypt are a lime 
more encouraging, and remittances 

—1 an improved scale.

bfe the means of “Kg trade. Crate feeding Is In , 
thnn formerly, and many

I be highest
. _ . . output is mstin h lent f.,r

A_rmy cloililng requindnnng
report earned ground that the Oovernmcnt i„,..
to oommand.or all the ........ ration,............... xv„„t
Riding for the produclloa of khaki, Eve, if 
tic proposal were carried into effect 
would not be in

Trade in dressed poultry continues fairly active) 
are coming for- ow,ng to the more seasonable went lier prevailing, and! 

There is nothing fresh tllC fact tbat buyers in some cases are stocking 
wn„,n m. . regard to the Levant. Merchants as prIces xeneraUy arc considerably lower than 

t0™°Ve th= '«rge stocks which are being aS°'
ed for SouTh A , have occur-

°r &OUth An>erica in a variety of fabrics but no 
genera, buying has been in progress. An hrogular 

= atltC °La"a,ra exists throughout the weaving 

clfly^r Cl°thS 8h°Wa"»'a improvement

pressure. Stm, n„.the pro- new poul-

ward on

a yeaf
of moment with CALIFORNIA’S RAISIN GRAPE YIELD.who may be

The Department of Agriculture 
has announced that the raisin 
is 7,300 pounds

use, by application at Washington, D.C,to the 
500 Mutualt that the capital tu 

ssociation is being borrow d
Turkeys, per lb. v.
Chickens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb.....................
Geese, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb........................

•lie authorities grape yield In California 
per acre, against 4.000 pounds last 

year, and the production Is fixed nt 91 
full crop. The

carry on :lv • ••• ....................... J4c to lfic
•. He to 14c 
.. 11c to 13c
.. 9c to lie 

.... 9c to 11c

any l- tt.-r position th:i„
security of the association's bonds, 
city of Toronto. These

Iic.v nrr- at
reason that practically all 

is now engaged on ilm

present, for the simpl, 
machinery avllable per cent, of u 

arc set atquality of the raisin grapesare •! per
ie association has to pay tin- banks

Nt I.irat.n:it-i;„vvmor of the Province of Ou^h ’' 
Ç taring dale the twenty-seventh dav nt re„Q '

R-erasnss tss 5=» 
«'.■irirsr”

IX» kind: the whole ,°f the^ License Act and mrn,cTa"tby.,ih„03r°V,Sl0"S “f 
l!0^ui^ny «‘milar business

contracts.“nd the one 96 per cent, perfect.Cause of delay is the
, , . , , , ,ubuv. This.is becoming
In potatoes the feeling is .steady, but the demand j turers state thut tbev 

is still mtber quiet, and (îreetj Mountains in car lots j daction |»y the fact 
are quoted at «2* Per bag e^-tçtek, „„d in a jobbing nperative, have g„„e
way at 75c 30c „cr hag ox^ur. | lm„ hue, made in err.............

~TnZ ‘ i workers must be

BUSISS III DRrSOODS GETTING 
DO! TO A SOUNDER OASIS

scarcity of skilled 
Mu nufuc- 

cal»ped In pro. 
" most skilled

commoner qualities, but
f district is still 

Certain manufacturers in 
appear to be losing ground owing to the 
light goods.

mm on all moneys so Imrrowed. To 
annum must be added the cost of

nsidcred it will take at least u 
pay interest on the borrowed ca im

penses.

serions Ilia! ter.curtailment of 
on a con- 
Blackburn 
neglect of

production In Burnley and 
siderable scale.

1‘ftdly hand
this subject, and It is hoped that 

some plan of retaining labor In the i 
adopted. Operative» complain of the contlmiou.

oua a romilt 
mills will be

many of t li

ft .suggestion 
that woollen It l« not only with regard to khaki that”,"he 

manufacturers is insistent.
A fair trade continues 

for home Ito be done in goods suitable 
The purchasing 

of course somewhat affected 
of all the circumstances of 

are by no means in a bad 
contracts have been about this 

week and undoubtedly business of this kind is bring
ing about a good deal of relief for certain

| present proasnre oTw-ork' is. m'ié c'tient "«‘t

, diminished. The ne,, of further »........ 1rs " f “J^.'
I tl,r the armies is • k

pressureconsumption, 
the home population is 
by the war but in view 
the situation things 
Further Government

French Army 
almost going begging

SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Frail Smelter for week cndin. 11. - 
nd from October I si. 1914. m datu

power of contracts for blue-grey cloth are
«mi It Ih said that the French forces 
in want of clothing, as

very badlygreat, and tin-* 
produced quickly if further 
from the mills.

supplies cannot h<t
so many French mills

withdrawn closed down. Under the circumstances little 
luis interviewed tention is being paid or no att 

whose

skilled labor is 
Bir George Ask with

. . to. private customers,
'"•ling during the wants arc being supplied from stock only.

certain manufacturers inor any interests in corporations carrying on thJ o„ '
pktans „r bonds'or"iaidtupDehareB,rf<th Ca°h °r b*

t&ïïiïiïz tn^n?^'™”«hnà! hit,, two hundred ("m âh, 7 l$20'000 0<» 
) dollars (Î100.00) each ~ ' ahares of one hundred 
i The principal place' of business of

h° clly ut Montreal.
• Dated n-om the office 
Hus twenty-

friny compau 
r. Mnd of bus Reductions Were Steep, but Business

lated at the Lower Figure, and More Confi
dence was Expressed in Merchandize 

Bought for Spring.

was Stimu-manufac-

In American yarns for home use the tone has been
generally quiet, but in small lots 
to fair dimensions.

the sales total up 
Coarse numbers continue !

better (Exclusive Leased Wire to Jourhàl- of Commerce.) j
New York, December 11.—Business in .......... .. goods ;

trade showed some improvement during tin- week. ! 
owing to the action taken by the leading 
toward getting down to a business basis.

In the West many lines of bleached and In

situated than fine counts.the corporation, 

Secretary,

will The . .

‘Canadian
Fisherman”

An increased demand has been reported in bundles 
foi India and although on the whole not very much 
has been done there ore signs of our customers want- 
ing to operate, and

I. S. RECEIPTS.
cember 11.—Receipts uf l'iiitnl 
19,813,606 in 1913, th* Ci iisus Mur-

Seve„thday„°,tr|^r.nmV
interests_ C. J. SIMARD, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
I <014.

many People seem to think that 
limits will be raised and ordersV-

placed before
There has also been business for

s national government lust year
China and tons were reduced, which according to the belief of ! 

merchants, will result in
? Cpan o7ch2L)\?e3btyh giRen. thal' -"-ier the

[ Secretary of -State^ of* Conad  ̂“h^t the Seal of the 
:>.v of December 1914 to^ d^ bearing date the 3rd 

Welds DLxon ^* .J;14*, inc°rP°rating Shirley Green-
[ S» Alexand";/^;* Mart7 Accou”-

fenha Hodgson, Clerks^all^f 16oT dmar8h and 
iB Province of OmIk " l theLClty of Montreal.

> poses, namely:—. Quebec, for the following pUr-
^MdmmereSr»; ^’a,,8'" deal ,n ®oods,

“I ‘o establish. mlhltaL Lp0rta tt"d d=«r‘Ptlona
™»asi™, brokerave and c,onduot a Jobbing 

,humected therewith;6 "d Beneral a8ency business
WTpro“ertyreand fUr) °f the goodwill.

“Kesslon lllc lik aaets' including any option, 
*b«n „r corpora,|*e°'any individual, firm nsso- 

to pav fur « 1, ftrrying on a similar business 
or bonds H- o, I Same wholly or in part In 2
£tot and issue ^ f1ueny nLIiart pay^ent therefor tô 
*ares °f the capital «LK V.P a/?d non-assessable 

IfiOMrlhed for 0?not; ^ 1 U‘° Coin»iu‘y. whether

niherwlse dispose' of 
sood-wm ut th°ePeT.ty asaels. flehts,

•tot for the mmth Company, and to 
MA or ora me who'ly or In 
iftfcpany; r securities of

Patonts^icense. purchasc or otherwise acquire 
any exeTurtve °nCeMi0nS and tb= üke con 

to use or nno or non-exclusive or li 
I? ‘Mention or proMs?lnd ,°th,er ln,°™atlm,

or otherwise d” to tud, =2 ‘°, a“ount’ «o'1- 
lens; such patents, licenses or

the Continent. ubstantiaj impmvtrment J 
Tliotigii re

ductions were rather steep, business was stimulated
1 arns made from Egyptian 

South Lancashire have 
from day to day. There is , 
in the position of producers.

in trading conditions in cotton goods.cotton in Bolton and 
moved off in moderate

.TERN UNION CO.

good deal of irrgula rity
3n Company has déclarée] 
nd of 1 per cent., pa yal.lv .1 a unary 
December 19.

at the low figures and more confidence was expressed 
in merchandise to be bought for spring, 
parent that the new low price levels will serve to .11- | 
minate many sub-counts and irregular goods, 
as substitutes to meet the fixed prices 

| retailers and. jobbers.

It is ap-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, December 11.—Futures 

steady.

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 

1 Use and Value of Fish 
Products .* .* „• _•

current among I 
Ultimately the consumer will j 

benefit so that a larger distribution of the best known j 
standards is looked for. It was said in various bleached j 
goods houses that until all the business that

opened quiet and

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
Close
Due
Open

4.10 4.16 4.26 4.31
4.01 wanted by., the manufacturers of the reduced goods I ' 

has been taken they will not care to enter com
petition on that level.

4.30^ 4.17 4.23
4.06 4.13 4.22

12.30 p.m., market for spots quiet with prices 
Sales, 5,000 bales; receipts, 1,456, including 
erican.

4.28 

1,100 Am -as Gift The fact that only stock got? Kla are to b- had at : 
these prices and that no future orders iwill be bucked 
has been taken to mean that tlic bottom 
lines has been hit and a rjsç may be looked for 
before any other sort of

Middlings, 4.28d.
12.46 p.m., market quiet with spot prices as fol

lows; American middlings fair, 5.14d.; good middlings I 
4.64d.; middlings 4.28d.; low middlings 
ordinary middlings 3.1 Del. ; ordinary 2.74.

3.84d.; good rchandising>NE.” action blithe whole or 
undertakings 

° accept pay- 
in cash, bonds, 
corporation or

Some of the largest eastern <dress gingham mills : 
are declining further business for delivery 
of March and April, not bcca&'ot the sc.-irritj „r 

certain colors, ^ut 'because recent 'orders 
from the jobbing trâde have brou^fit about a soid- 
up condition on certfln of the choice styles, 
of a price revision being regarded as probable on j 
some of these finer lines, it is quite possible that ad- ! 

vances will be asked when darlcei} styles are offered 
for the full trade.

OHIO OIL TRANSFER OFFICE SWAMPED.

Findlay, Ohio, December 11.—The transfer 
of the Ohio Oil Company here has been 
ed as a result of the active trading in the 
stock since the closing of the transfer 
November 24th.

this side

«most swamp- 
company’s 
books on 

Books Were re-opened Thursday.

a gas range.
received

Ideal Range. Instead !

i ft) To& "'“sectlona4d h"tandlnx the Pro-
-^rwlsc <ii»po«o of the rtVk .k a"d lo se" °r 

of any nraj ' share’’ securities or 
“Wects the «ertise ^omlla"y having for one 

•Company or to transL a '"y 5 the powers of 
b U> amaUmate Lhh Undertak‘^« or as-

enter into ahv „,^lth any Such company; 
LJof Profits, union ^/t^t f*ment for the shar-

i 'Person or comnanv ZZ.,n otherwise with

te - - “ «-•* S
J^esl Tn"1,^ hutinM^Lnti hold, sell

l°r s«™rit,es “f a„; good-""'. stock.
" Mneraily to do all âti, ™T, y or con>oratlon,

fe^U",'°n0omta?ont;rS„naydt0 ba Mrrled

Ft0‘»t^eSPrort0™pCa"ya"" heeinh‘,he clî? %

T « the of Quebec.
1 We 4‘h °f 8tata

RIO COPPER.
New York, December 11.—On Thursday 

were up 160 reis and Santos 4’s up 100 reis. 
Rate of Rio exchange on London 14 3-ig,

Rio 7's
There continues to be considerable uncertainty re

garding heavy colored goods because of the limited ! 
supplies of dyestuffs in sight.

‘fulness V
Interest in the men’s j .

wear trade now centers around the accuracy «ff tho ! . T'h^ flnlxr TV yf______ • r» • .

reports concerning the placing or orders for khaki for 111C Willy l\l3.P^2lZlflC IxCDr^Sf3^!11 O' ThlCforeign use. One thing is certain and that is that • 1 ® VOVULlllg J. IIW

Particular Canadian Industry Which Has
Raw silk at Yokohama is firmer In consequence of Art AnUUal ValllC Of $35,000,000 00 

the reduction of reelings in Japan and the lighter of- ... ~ * VV/ *VV
ferings of raw silk in the primary-markets.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris. December 11.—Spot wheat opened 

from Thursday at 1.51.
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NOTICE.
,S.AÎSiiCat.l°.". haa been made to the Corporation of 
the City of Montreal for leave to instal a smoke con
suming forge on part of lot cadastral No 1451 
St. George's Ward. No. 72 Mansfield Street. Siirna- 
ture, A. B. See Electric Elevator Coy. of Canada 
Limited. Address, No. 205 St. James Street. **

Montreal, December 10th, 1914.

C. The activity in pulled wools and other low grade- 
wools available for foreign army business continues 
as one of the noteworthy features, of the raw

Prices are very high and very firm. Ulti
mately this condition is bound to be reflected in higher 
prices for domestic materials"tifr-ilool.

FEDERAL SUGAR REDUCES PRICE OF REFINED 
SUGAR.

markets. The “Canadian Fisherman” is[COMPANY -, , .... Written-;for the Fish Trade and
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
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trine, Male, 
lie 1850.
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New York, December 11.—Federal Sugar Company 
reduced the price of granulated 20 points and gives 
special trade discount of one per. cent.

Arbuckie Company reduced thp price 25 points, 
while other refiners continue to hold to basis of G.io ^ St. Alexander Street,

If The “Canadian Fisherman”
Montreal and United States

<s«d) LOUISa . CODERRE, 
Secretary of State.
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